INTRODUCTION {#sec1}
============

*Escherichia coli* O157:H7 (ECO157) usually causes uncomplicated diarrhoea, but occasionally, it is responsible for causing severe forms of illness including haemorrhagic colitis, and potentially lethal haemolytic uraemic syndrome (HUS) in humans \[[@ref1], [@ref2]\]. Cattle are the main hosts for ECO157 \[[@ref3], [@ref4]\]. Humans can become exposed to ECO157 through direct contact with an infected animal or a contaminated farm environment \[[@ref5]\]. The most common mode of human exposure is through the consumption of contaminated foods including meat, milk, raw vegetables and fruits \[[@ref6]\]. The majority of outbreaks or illnesses with ECO157 in humans, either foodborne or otherwise can be traced back to cattle \[[@ref1], [@ref7], [@ref8]\].

A large body of information on the epidemiology of ECO157 in cattle has accumulated as awareness of human illness due to this pathogen has increased. ECO157 in cattle is known to transmit via the faecal--oral route \[[@ref9]\]. Studies on the presence of ECO157 in cattle and their environments have revealed a seasonal pattern with increased prevalence of ECO157 faecal shedding during summer and early autumn \[[@ref10]--[@ref12]\]. Experimental inoculation studies have identified the sites of localization of the bacterium in the gastrointestinal tract of cattle, including the jejunum, ileum, caecum, colon and recto-anal junction \[[@ref4]\]. The magnitude and duration of shedding and the associated risk factors have been studied under both experimental \[[@ref13], [@ref14]\] and observational \[[@ref15], [@ref16]\] settings. A few studies have quantified ECO157 transmission in cattle using mathematical modelling \[[@ref12], [@ref17], [@ref18]\]. While these studies have been useful in describing ECO157 transmission dynamics and identified potential control strategies, the transmission rate \[often partitioned into the direct and indirect (environmental) rate\] used in those models and the contribution of the direct and environmental transmission routes to the overall infection spread, were largely assumed. The transmission rate, *β*, is defined as the product of contact rate (number of contacts per unit time) and the probability of transmission given the contact \[[@ref19]\]. This is a very important quantity in modelling of infectious diseases because it determines the dynamics of the infection spread predicted by the model. Transmission rate may differ for different host--pathogen--environment settings that can be impacted by host population density and age-related susceptibility, pathogen strain colonization ability and environmental factors affecting any of these characteristics. Therefore, in mathematical modelling studies it is important yet challenging to choose a value that closely represents the true rate of transmission.

In 2004, Laegreid & Keen estimated the transmission of ECO157 in beef calves using seroconversion data \[[@ref20]\]. More recently, another group used experimental transmission data to quantify ECO157 transmission in dairy calves \[[@ref21]\]. However, there are two major problems with the transmission rates reported in these two studies: (i) they did not consider how the level of environmental contamination with the bacterium may influence transmission, which is important given that ECO157 is spread by the faecal--oral route and (ii) they did not consider the possibility of a difference in transmission among strains of ECO157. A recent, experimental inoculation study has highlighted the strain-specific differences in the probability of colonization post-inoculation and in the faecal shedding pattern of colonized cattle \[[@ref22]\]. Given that different strains of ECO157 have different host colonization abilities and shedding patterns in cattle, it is likely that transmission dynamics and the transmission rate will also vary between strains of ECO157. Transmission experiments under controlled settings provide a valuable means to study the effect of a few selected factors (e.g. strain type) in which the confounding variation due to other factors is minimized \[[@ref23]\].

The objective of this study was to estimate and compare the transmission rates for three different strains of ECO157 in steers under controlled experimental conditions that involved joining susceptible (non-inoculated) steers and steers inoculated with a three-strain mixture of ECO157. The hypotheses to be tested were: (i) that different strains of ECO157 have different rates of transmission from infectious to susceptible animals, and (ii) that the rate of transmission in cattle is affected by the level of ECO157 environmental contamination. In an effort to explain the mechanism by which environmental contamination influences ECO157 transmission in animals, an *in vitro* experiment was conducted to test survival of the three ECO157 strains in bovine faeces.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec2}
=====================

Ethical statement {#sec2-1}
-----------------

All procedures were approved by the University of Wisconsin--Madison School of Veterinary Medicine Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (protocol no. A01388-0-03-09).

Transmission experiment {#sec2-2}
-----------------------

Twenty-two Holstein steers, aged 6--7 months, were selected for the transmission experiment. These steers had been used previously in a separate study involving single strain challenge experiments with one of three strains of ECO157 (but no infection transmission among animals) \[[@ref24]\] and they were reused in the current experiment for ethical reasons (to minimize the number of animals to be sacrificed). Moreover, the experimental design partially controlled for the confounding effect of host factors which might have been introduced by enrolment of different animals. Following the termination of the single strain challenge experiments on 23 July 2010, the steers were cleared of residual infection with ECO157 by orally dosing them with 6 ***g*** neomycin (Neomycin Oral Solution 200 mg/ml; AgriLabs, USA), once daily for 5 days. After completing the course of the antibiotic treatment, the steers were confirmed to be clear of ECO157 by testing negative by culture and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) for at least three consecutive recto-anal mucosal swabs (RAMS) taken on alternate days. RAMS were obtained by inserting sterile cotton-tipped applicators 1--2 inches into the rectum and rubbing 3--4 times along the mucosal surface \[[@ref25]\]. Out of the 22 steers, 12 were randomly selected and separated for inoculation as the infectious group and housed in two separate pens (six steers each) in one room. Pens within a room were separated by a corridor to prevent contact of animals between groups. The remaining 10 steers were housed in a separate room to serve as the susceptible contacts in two replicates of the transmission experiment. Pen environment was made free of ECO157 by disinfection and ECO157-free status was confirmed by taking environmental samples before housing the steers. The two replicates of the transmission experiment were conducted to capture possible variations between experiments, so that a reliable estimate of transmission could be measured. More than two replicates for the experiment were not feasible due to financial and ethical constraints. On day 0, the 12 steers in the infectious group were inoculated orally with a cocktail of three ECO157 strains, each at a dose of 10^5^ colony-forming units (c.f.u.) \[[@ref26]\]. The simultaneous inoculation of three strains was chosen in order to control for the confounding effect of host factors and under the assumption that the strains do not have any effect (synergistic or antagonistic) on each other. Each of the 12 steers was inoculated by mixing 1 ml inoculum with \~10 ml clean tap water in a drinking cup. A procedure described previously \[[@ref24]\] was followed to ensure the inoculum was consumed. The infection status of the inoculated steers was determined 1 day post-inoculation (p.i.) by bacteriological culture of RAMS: the steers were considered infectious if they were shedding at least one of the three inoculated strains. The three inoculated strains were FRIK47, FRIK1641 and FRIK2533, which have been described in previous studies \[[@ref22], [@ref24]\]. Briefly, the three strains have different genotypes \[[@ref27]\] (e.g. FRIK1641 and FRIK2533 lacked *stx1* and *hly933*, respectively) and ecological histories (FRIK47 was involved in a ground beef-associated human outbreak \[[@ref28]\], FRIK1641 was recovered from a raccoon and was selected as a representative of non-bovine adapted strains \[[@ref29]\], and FRIK2533 was obtained from water on a cattle farm). For brevity, from here onwards we will refer to FRIK47, FRIK1641 and FRIK2533 strains as *St1, St2* and *St3*, respectively. One day after confirmation of the infectious status (i.e. day 2 p.i.), five randomly selected animals each from the susceptible contact group were joined with five randomly selected infectious animals and each newly formed group of 10 animals was housed in one of the two separate rooms. The two groups of steers, each with five infectious and five susceptible steers, established the two replicates of the experiment. For brevity, we will refer to these two groups as G1 and G2. Both groups were followed for 30 days to monitor ECO157 colonization status and environmental contamination over time by testing RAMS and environmental samples, respectively. The length of 30 days was chosen based on the expectation that the duration of ECO157 infection will not exceed 30 days \[[@ref30]\]. Shedding of ECO157 in cattle is intermittent in nature \[[@ref22]\], and so we adopted a frequency of sampling every other day, which was considered frequent enough to capture the intermittent shedding behaviour and was logistically feasible.

Sampling, isolation and enumeration of ECO157 {#sec2-3}
---------------------------------------------

The protocol for collection of RAMS and environmental samples is described in Kulow *et al.* \[[@ref24]\]. The RAMS from each individual steer and samples from selected environmental locations were collected the day after mixing (i.e. day 3 p.i.) and on alternate days thereafter for the follow-up period, for a total of 15 sampling occasions. Sampled environmental locations included: animal hides, feed troughs, drinking water, water-cup run-offs and pen floors. The details of the performed ECO157 isolation and enumeration and PCR confirmation were as described previously \[[@ref24]\]. Briefly, RAMS were placed into a sterile tube containing 5 ml modified *E. coli* broth (mEC; Remel, USA) and novobiocin (0·02 mg/ml, mECnov; Remel). Drinking water (10 ml) was sampled directly from water cups. To collect samples of hides and feed troughs, we used sterile cellulose sponges (2 × 3·5 × 1 inch) moistened with mECnov broth; after sampling, a sponge was placed in a sterile Whirl-Pak (Nasco, USA) containing 10 ml mECnov broth. Samples from water-cup run-offs and pen floor were collected using sterile nylon ropes about 3-feet long and 8-mm thick (\~52 g; Koch Industries, USA). Colonies suspected to be ECO157 were presumptively identified using the RIM *E. coli* O157:H7 latex test (Remel). For each sample containing colonies that were positive by the latex agglutination test, up to 10 randomly selected colonies were taken for strain differentiation (i.e. to identify *St1, St2* and *St3*) using PCR. Enumeration results for RAMS and environmental samples were expressed as c.f.u./ml. The minimum detection limit was \~2 c.f.u./ml, i.e. 10 c.f.u./RAMS and 10 c.f.u./environmental sample.

Survival of ECO157 in bovine faeces {#sec2-4}
-----------------------------------

Bovine faeces collected from a local farm was processed as described previously \[[@ref31]\] and the water content of the faeces was reduced to a final *a*~w~ between 0·87 and 0·90 by heating small aliquots (\~20--30 g wet feces) in a glass dish until an *a*~w~ of 0·87--0·89 was achieved. This was done to prevent the growth of the strains during storage. The *a*~w~ was determined using an Aqualab model 4TE a~w~ meter (Decagon Devices, USA) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. The faeces were then sterilized at 121°C, 15 psi, for 15 min, which did not significantly change the *a*~w~. The three bacterial strains (*St1, St2, St3*) were grown from a single colony in 5 ml Luria Bertani (LB) broth at 37°C for 22--24 h and diluted 1:10 in 1 × PBS to a concentration of \~10^8^ c.f.u./ml. The diluted culture (650 *μ*l) was mixed with 6·5 g dried faeces in sterile dishes and incubated at 30°C for 28 days. Samples were taken on days 0, 1, and 3 during the first week and twice a week thereafter. Samples (0·5 g faeces) were serially diluted in PBS and plated in duplicate on LB agar plates, incubated at 37°C for 22--24 h, and the number of c.f.u. enumerated. The detection limit was 20 c.f.u./g. Three independent experiments were performed.

Mathematical modeling and statistical analysis {#sec2-5}
----------------------------------------------

To facilitate proper analysis of the data, the infectious status of the individual animals at each sampling day was determined and categorized into one of the three groups: Susceptible (*S*), Infectious (*I*) or Latent (*L*). In this study, Infectious (*I*) is used to indicate the shedding state of an animal that is capable of infecting (colonizing) susceptible animals. The latent (*L*) class is used to indicate an infected (colonized) animal during its transient non-shedding periods, when the animal is considered to be non-infectious. Thus, an infected animal is intermittently in either *I* or *L* class and a non-infected animal is in *S* class.

The infection status for each steer on each of the 15 sampling days was determined under the following assumptions that reflected the intermittent shedding pattern of ECO157 by the infected animals as reported in Gautam *et al*. \[[@ref22]\]: (i) an animal testing positive was considered infectious (*I*), (ii) an animal testing negative could be classified either as latent (*L*) or susceptible (*S*) depending on the timing and the number of consecutive samples that were test-negative. If an animal was negative on ⩽4 consecutive samplings (i.e. ⩽8 days) following a positive sample, it was classified as latent (*L*), otherwise susceptible (*S*). A steer that was introduced into the experiment as a susceptible animal was considered susceptible until it tested positive for the first time. Similarly, an animal that was found negative on more than four consecutive sampling days (i.e. \>8 days) after the last positive test was considered recovered from colonization, and thus susceptible again. If an animal tested negative towards the end of the study and it was not possible to apply the criterion mentioned above to classify the animal into one of the two possible non-shedding classes (*L* or *S*) because of too few negative samples, then that particular sampling observation on the individual animal was censored. Using the above information and considering that incidents of new infections (cases) at consecutive samplings are governed by a stochastic process, the transmission of strain-specific ECO157 can be described by a modified 'Susceptible-Infectious-Susceptible' (SIS~L~) mathematical model where the Infectious state branches into a Latent state ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Although there were three strains in the transmission experiment, *St3* was only detected a few times in only one inoculated steer and was not detected in any of the other inoculated and susceptible steers in the two groups. Since no new cases of cattle colonized with *St3* were observed the transmission rate for this strain was considered zero (the statistical estimation of the transmission rate was not possible because no new case was observed). Fig. 1.Schematic representation of the SIS~L~ transmission model of ECO157 in cattle.

In a closed population of size *N* = *S+I+L* = 10, the number of susceptible individuals that may become infectious per time interval, Δ*t*, depends only on the transmission rate *β* (the rate at which a randomly chosen susceptible animal had successful infectious contacts in the time interval Δ*t*), the number of susceptible (*S*) animals, the number of infectious (*I*) animals and the total population size *N*. If the number of new cases *C* at the end of each time interval (Δ*t*) is considered a stochastic process based on a binomial distribution with *S* possible outcomes, then the transmission rate *β* can be estimated using a function of *I, S, C, N* and Δ*t* \[[@ref21]\] and can be represented for our SIS~L~ system as follows:where *S* is the number of susceptible *S*(*t*) individuals at the start of the interval, *I* is the average number of infectious *I*(*t*) individuals during the interval, *N* is the population size (here *N* = 10) and Δ*t* is the sampling interval. Taking log on both sides, equation ([1](#eqn1){ref-type="disp-formula"}) can be expressed as:Here and onwards, log denotes the natural logarithm (base e). From equation ([2](#eqn2){ref-type="disp-formula"}), log(*β*) can be estimated from the transmission experiment data by using a generalized linear model (GLM) \[[@ref32]\]. Equation ([2](#eqn2){ref-type="disp-formula"}) was extended into a covariate effects model to control for the effect of covariates on log(*β*) as follows:The considered covariates were strain, *St* (*St1* or *St2*; term *μ*~1~), experimental group, *G* (G1 or G2; term *μ*~2~), and the strain- and group-specific environmental contamination level on the preceding sampling day (*E*; term *μ*~3~). The level of environmental contamination during the immediately preceding sampling day was used because contamination level on the same day of sampling is unlikely to generate a new case on that very day. Lag times longer than 2 days (i.e. the preceding sampling date) were deemed biologically irrelevant because it has been estimated \[[@ref22]\] that shedding occurs at the latest 2 days after successful inoculation. The overall level of environmental contamination for a given sampling day was determined by log~10~ transformation of the sum of the ECO157 counts from all positive environmental samples for a given strain and group on that day among the collected samples of animal hides, feed troughs, drinking water, water-cup run-offs and pen floor. The considered environmental contamination covariate was a proxy for some true, but impossible to measure, total environmental contamination on a particular day. However, because the measurements were consistently estimated for all strains, experimental groups and days, they were comparable.

The above model \[equation ([3](#eqn3){ref-type="disp-formula"})\] was implemented in R version 2.13.1 (R Development Core Team, 2011) using GLM function with a complementary log-log link. The GLM version of the model equation is:where *C* represents the number of new cases, *S* defines the number of trials of a binomial distribution, *St* is the strain of ECO157 (with *St1* = 0 and *St2* = 1), *G* is the experimental group (with G1 = 0 and G2 = 1), *E* is the pathogen load in the environment during the immediately previous sampling day (continuous on log~10~ scale) and offset = log\[(*I*/*N*)\*Δ*t*\].

In the offset term, note that if *I* = 0, this will produce an indeterminate value preventing the GLM from computing the transmission rate. On several sampling days, there were no infectious individuals (i.e. *I* = 0) for *St2* in G1. For those days, in order to facilitate the computation, we added one infectious animal to the state *I*, and subtracted one from the state *S* (i.e. we used *I*+1 and *S* -- 1). The implications of this assumption were assessed by comparing the model results from the full dataset with those produced for a subset of dataset after eliminating observations for *St2* in G1.

In the model shown in equation ([4](#eqn4){ref-type="disp-formula"}) the coefficient *λ*~0~ can be interpreted as the transmission rate on the log scale (log(*β*)) for *St1* in G1 when *E* = 0. The coefficient *λ*~1~ is the average difference in log(*β*) between the two strains of ECO157 after controlling for group and *E, λ*~2~ is the average difference in log(*β*) between the two groups after controlling for strain and *E*, and *λ*~3~ is the average increase in log(*β*) for a 1-unit increase in *E* after controlling for group and strain differences. For the specific combination of the group, strain and contamination load in *E*, log(*β*) was estimated, the exponentiation of which gives transmission rate, *β*. The intercept-only form of the model in equation ([4](#eqn4){ref-type="disp-formula"}) was run on the subsets of data for the individual strains to estimate the actual strain-specific transmission rates in the conducted experiment. It is important to note that *β*, as defined in this study, is frequency dependent and therefore, the term 1/*N* is absorbed into its parameterization \[[@ref19]\].

The model in equation ([4](#eqn4){ref-type="disp-formula"}) was used to test the hypotheses that (i) transmission rates differ for two different ECO157 strains (*St1, St2*) and (ii) environmental contamination level influences the transmission rate of these two ECO157 strains in cattle. These hypotheses were tested by running several GLMs, including models with one covariate at a time (univariate analysis) and models with multiple covariates considered simultaneously (multivariable analysis). In these analyses we considered environmental contamination as a continuous variable (i.e. log~10~-transformed total ECO157 load) or dichotomized variable (representing whether the environment was contaminated or not with a particular strain on a particular day). When using environmental contamination as a continuous covariate, the validity of the linearity assumption was assessed graphically by plotting, and lowess smoothing, of complementary log-log probability of the outcome variable against the explanatory variable \[[@ref33], [@ref34]\]. Brown-Forsythe--Levene\'s test supported the validity of the assumption of homogeneity of variances between the strain-specific data (*P* = 0·08). The best-fitting model was selected using Akaike\'s Information Criterion (AIC = 77·26). Model fit was further evaluated by checking the over-dispersion parameter, which is the ratio of the deviance over the degrees of freedom. The over-dispersion parameter was slightly \<1 for the final covariate model and 1 for the two strain-specific intercept models; it was therefore concluded that the final models did not have the over- or under-dispersion problem.

To compare survival of the three ECO157 strains in bovine faeces, a repeated-measures ANOVA was performed on the natural log (base e)-transformed counts of ECO157 for the three strains and the strain-specific decay rates were calculated using the standard exponential growth/decline equation:where *r* = decay rate, *N*~(*t*)~ = log(c.f.u. ECO157) at time *t, N*~(0)~ = log(c.f.u. ECO157) at time zero, and *t* = time (in days). Time (*t*) was the length of time between the first and the last sampling day in this experiment (i.e. days 0 and 28).

The basic reproduction number (R~0~) {#sec2-6}
------------------------------------

The SIS~L~ system in [Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} was solved analytically to obtain an expression for the basic reproduction number (*R*~0~). We used the next-generation matrix (NGM) method \[[@ref35]\] to derive *R*~0~. The NGM can be derived from the transmission matrix *F* and transition matrix *V*:The NGM, *H*, was obtained by taking the product of matrix *F* and the inverse of matrix *V*:From the spectral radius of matrix *H, R*~0~ was determined to be *β/αf*. In the derived *R*~0~ expression 1/*α* represents the length of the infectious period before moving into the *S* compartment (indicating recovery) or into the *L* compartment (indicating temporary cessation of infectiousness). The term *f* can be interpreted as the weighting variable to account for the fact that only a fraction, *f*, of animals leaving state *I* enter into state *S* while the fraction (1−*f*) temporarily stops shedding and is thus considered latent (*L*). Because *f* reduces the recovery rate, it extends the total duration of infectious period (i.e. 1/*αf*). Previously, we estimated 1/*α* for *St1* to be 4·3 \[95% confidence interval (CI) 0·4--17·2\] days and for *St2* to be 5·3 (95% CI 0·9--12·8) days \[[@ref22]\]. We also estimated *f* for *St1* to be 0·25 and for *St2* to be 0·5. These estimates indicate that compared to *St2, St1* has on average larger *α* (i.e. shorter single episode of shedding) but smaller *f* (i.e. higher probability of extending infection through the mechanism of intermittent shedding) \[[@ref22]\]. For an infected individual, the total duration of effective infectious period after discounting for the time spent in *L* (1/*αf*), was estimated as 17·2 (95% CI 1·6--68·8) days for *St1* and 10·6 (95% CI 1·8--25·6) days for *St2*. The strain-specific *R*~0~ was then calculated using the derived expression *R*~0~ = *β/αf*.

RESULTS {#sec3}
=======

Descriptive results {#sec3-1}
-------------------

None of the inoculated and contact animals developed clinical symptoms during the experiments. All inoculated animals in G1 and four inoculated animals in G2 were shedding at least one of the three strains of ECO157 on day 1 p.i. In one of the inoculated steers, shedding was not detected until day 11 p.i. and this animal was considered susceptible until it was first detected as positive (when it was considered a new case). Four inoculated steers in G1 and three inoculated steers in G2 were excreting *St1* on day 1 p.i., while only two inoculated steers were shedding *St2* in both groups on day 1 p.i. Only one inoculated steer from G1 tested positive for *St3* during the entire study period. That steer excreted *St3* on days 1, 11, 13 and 15 p.i. at the average shedding level in positive RAMS of 0·95 log~10~ c.f.u./ml. None of the contact animals in either experimental group excreted *St3* during the study period. Overall, average numbers of positive RAMS between the two experimental replicates for *St1, St2* and *St3* were 56·5, 18·5 and 2·5, respectively. The average (standard deviation, median) shedding level in positive RAMS for *St1* was 2·12 (1·32, 1·91) log~10~ c.f.u./ml in G1 and 2·37 (1·56, 2·21) log~10~ c.f.u./ml in G2. The average (standard deviation, median) shedding level in positive RAMS for *St2* was 1·77 (0·58, 1·64) log~10~ c.f.u./ml in G1 and 1·77 (1·12, 1·76) log~10~ c.f.u./ml in G2. The number of steers testing positive and negative for *St1* and *St2* in the two experimental groups for any given day is given in [Table 1](#tab01){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.Experimental infection transmission data for the two strains of ECO157 in each of the two experimental groups (G1 and G2). Inoculated steers were joined with the susceptible group on day 1 post-inoculationSD^a^D^b^G1 (*n* = 10)G2 (*n* = 10)ECO157 positiveModel input dataECO157 positiveModel input dataIC^c^CC^d^I^e^S^f^C^g^L^h^dt^i^St^j^E^k^IC^c^CC^d^I^e^S^f^C^g^L^h^dt^i^St^j^E^k^014/50/546---------*St1*---3/50/537---------*St1*---233/50/546001*St1*---3/50/53·57101*St1*---453/50/537002*St1*2·02/50/536012*St1*0673/50/537002*St1*3·22/52/536222*St1*6893/51/547202*St1*2·64/53/54·54122*St1*4·810112/51/546002*St1*3·52/50/57·53102*St1*2·812132/51/536012*St1*04/50/526022*St1*2·914152/52/546112*St1*3·23/50/546002*St1*016173/51/545022*St1*03/50/537002*St1*018193/51/545012*St1*03/50/537002*St1*020214/50/545012*St1*1·91/52/547202*St1*022234/51/545012*St1*01/53/53·56112*St1*324253/50/555002*St1*01/52/545012*St1*026273/51/536012*St1*02/53/535022*St1*028291/51/546002*St1*01/53/555002*St1*030313/50/536122*St1*02/53/54·55112*St1*1·8012/50/5280------*St2*---2/50/528---------*St2*---230/50/528001*St2*---1/51/52·58101*St2*---450/50/5010002*St2*01/52/52·58102*St2*0670/50/5010002*St2*01/50/537002*St2*0890/50/5010002*St2*01/50/518012*S2*3·710110/50/5010002*St2*02/53/52·58312*St2*4·112130/50/5010002*St2*02/50/55·55102*St2*2·714150/50/5010002*St2*02/51/526022*St2*016171/50/5.510102*St2*02/50/535022*St2*018190/50/519002*St2*02/52/52·56122*St2*020210/50/5010002*St2*01/50/545012*St2*022230/50/5010002*St2*02/50/518012*St2*024251/50/5.510102*St2*01/50/528002*St2*026270/50/519002*St2*00/51/51·59102*St2*028290/50/5010002*St2*01/51/518012*St2*030310/50/5010002*St2*01/50/527012*St2*1·2[^1]

The environmental samples were collected on 15 sampling days from each of the two groups (G1 and G2) of animals following the mixing of infectious and susceptible steers ([Table 2](#tab02){ref-type="table"}). In G1, *St*1 and *St*3 were recovered, respectively, on six and two out of 15 sampling occasions and *St*2 was never detected in any of the environmental samples. In G2, environmental samples were positive on seven, five and zero sampling occasions for *St*1, *St*2 and *St*3, respectively. For *St*1, the average load (standard deviation, median) of ECO157 in positive environmental samples was 2·74 (0·67, 2·93) log~10~ c.f.u./ml in G1 and 3·34 (1·52, 2·92) log~10~ c.f.u./ml in G2; for *St*2, the average load (standard deviation, median) was 2·38 (1·10, 2·68) log~10~ c.f.u./ml in G2 (no samples were positive in G1); and for *St*3, the average load (standard deviation, median) was 2·73 (0·30, 2·73) log~10~ c.f.u./ml in G1 (no samples were positive in G2). Table 2.ECO157 load (expressed as log~10~-transformed c.f.u./ml) in the environment during the infection transmission experiment for the two strains (St1 and St2) in each of the two experimental groups by sampling day post-inoculationGroupEnv. typeStrainDays post-inoculation357911131517192123252729311Hide*St1*1·970·001·650·000·002·840·000·001·820·000·000·000·000·000·001Feed^a^*St1*0·000·001·860·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·001Water*St1*0·002·420·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·001Pen^b^*St1*0·003·172·463·480·002·880·000·000·700·000·000·00n.a.0·000·001W.cup^c^*St1*0·900·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·900·000·000·00n.a.0·000·002Hide*St1*0·002·874·681·812·910·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·001·180·002Feed^a^*St1*0·000·002·510·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·002Water*St1*0·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·002Pen^b^*St1*0·006·004·172·730·000·000·00n.a.0·003·000·00n.a.0·00n.a.1·592W.cup^c^*St1*0·000·003·610·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·00n.a.0·001·711·341Hide*St2*0·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·001Feed^a^*St2*0·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·001Water*St2*0·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·001Pen^b^*St2*0·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·00n.a.0·000·001W.cup^c^*St2*0·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·00n.a.0·000·002Hide*St2*0·000·000·004·120·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·001·180·002Feed^a^*St2*0·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·002Water*St2*0·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·002Pen^b^*St2*0·000·003·722·732·680·000·00n.a.0·000·000·00n.a.0·00n.a.0·002W.cup^c^*St2*0·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·000·00n.a.0·000·000·85[^2][^3]

Results of mathematical and statistical modeling {#sec3-2}
------------------------------------------------

In the univariate analysis, the effect of environmental contamination level significantly influenced the transmission rate (*P* = 0·0002), the group effect was marginally significant (*P* = 0·052) and the strain effect was not significant. All three covariates were used in the multivariable GLM to assess the effect of strain on transmission rate. The average transmission rate per animal per day for *St1* in experimental group G1 in the absence of bacterial contamination of the environment was 0·038 ([Table 3](#tab03){ref-type="table"}). The transmission rate for *St2* was on average 1·69 times greater than that for *St1*, albeit not statistically significantly different after controlling for the experimental group and environmental contamination. Table 3.Transmission rate (*β*) with 95% confidence interval (CI) estimated using the generalized linear model with covariates (strain, group, environment)Variables*β*95% CI*P* valueBaseline[\*](#tfn3_1){ref-type="table-fn"}0·0380·0133--0·09Strain *St2*1·690·65--4·370·27 *St1*------Group G21·560·58--4·610·4 G1------ E[†](#tfn3_2){ref-type="table-fn"}1·51·19--1·90·0006[^4][^5]

After controlling for the strain and group factors, contamination of the environment during the immediately preceding sampling day significantly increased the transmission rate. On average, the transmission rate increased 1·5 times for every 1-unit (on log~10~ scale) increase in the environmental contamination. [Table 4](#tab04){ref-type="table"} shows the increase in the mean transmission rate *β* and the corresponding *R*~0~ for *St1* and *St2* for increasing levels of environmental contamination as predicted by the model. [Table 5](#tab05){ref-type="table"} shows the transmission rate and the corresponding *R*~0~ for the two strains describing the overall dynamics in the conducted experiments that accounts for the strain-specific levels of environmental contamination over time implicitly. The transmission rate estimated for *St2* after eliminating observations from G1 slightly increased the estimated value, but did not alter the result significantly. This confirmed that adding an infectious and subtracting a susceptible animal for *St2* on days when there were no detected infectious animals in G1 did not affect the conclusions of the study. Table 4.Transmission rate (*β*) and basic reproduction number (R~0~) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) for different levels of environmental contamination (E) represented in log~10~ scaleStrainGroup*E* = 0*E* = 1*E* = 3*E* = 5*β* (95% CI)*R*~0~ (95% CI)*βR* ~0~*βR* ~0~*βR* ~0~*St1*G10·038 (0·013--0·09)0·65 (0·22--1·55)0·0570·980·1712·940·2854·90G20·060 (0·008--0·42)1·03 (0·14--7·22)0·091·550·274·640·457·74All0·045 (0·018--0·097)0·77 (0·31--1·67)0·0681·170·2033·490·3385·81*St2*G10·064 (0·009--0·39)0·68 (0·10--4·13)0·0961·020·2882·420·485·10G20·096 (0·005--1·82)1·02 (0·05--19·29)0·1441·210·4324·580·727·63All0·086 (0·013--0·46)0·91 (0·14--4·88)0·1291·370·3874·100·6456·84 Table 5.Transmission rate (*β*) and basic reproduction number (R~0~) with 95% confidence intervals (CI) for the two strains of ECO157 estimated using the intercept-only generalized linear modelStrainMean *β* (95% CI)Mean *R*~0~ (95% CI)*St1*0·11 (0·06--0·18)1·89 (1·03--3·10)*St2*0·14 (0·07--0·24)1·48 (0·74--2·54)

ECO157 survival in bovine feces {#sec3-3}
-------------------------------

The average number of c.f.u.s of *St1, St2* and *St3* in faeces over a 28-day storage period is shown in [Table 6](#tab06){ref-type="table"} and the percent survival of each strain over time is presented in [Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}. The growth of the three strains in LB was similar which resulted in essentially equal starting numbers of c.f.u.s (viable counts) at day 0, suggesting that the three strains have similar growth rates in the conditions tested. During the first 24 h post-inoculation in faeces, all three strains displayed around a 1-log reduction in viable counts with an average percent survival of 22%, 13% and 2%, respectively for *St1, St2* and *St3*. After this initial decrease, the viable numbers of *St1* remained relatively constant over the 28 days of incubation (2·54 × 10^6^ c.f.u./g, 10% survivors). By contrast, *St3* had the initial 1-log reduction followed by an additional 3-log reduction in viable counts during the 28 days of incubation (7·43 × 10^3^ c.f.u./g, 0·01% survivors). The survival curve of *St2* was in between those of *St1* (best survival) and *St3* (poorest survival) and had a 3-log reduction during the 28 days of incubation (2·79 × 10^4^ c.f.u./g, 0·08% survivors). The mean decay rates estimated for *St1, St2* and *St3* were 0·21, 0·26, 0·39, respectively. Nevertheless, the results of the repeated-measures ANOVA and comparison of decay rates did not confirm existence of a significantly different survival in the three strains. Fig. 2.Comparison of the percent survival of the three ECO157 strains (*St1, St2, St3*) in sterilized bovine faeces over time. Table 6.Average c.f.u. count with the standard deviation ([s.d.]{.smallcaps}), expressed per million (10^6^), for three ECO157 strains, St1, St2 and St3, in bovine faeces during the survivability assayDay*St1St2St3*Mean[s.d.]{.smallcaps}Mean[s.d.]{.smallcaps}Mean[s.d.]{.smallcaps}038·4017·4035·109·3139·5024·1016·614·244·550·921·171·5835·786·531·330·320·330·4274·445·460·640·250·180·24103·053·920·680·240·160·26141·902·500·470·120·100·15173·424·760·400·120·120·17211·512·110·100·030·020·03242·092·940·100·040·010·02282·543·590·030·020·010·01

DISCUSSION {#sec4}
==========

The aim of this study was to quantify and compare the transmission rates of different strains of ECO157 in steers through a combination of an infection transmission experiment and mathematical modelling. The main finding of the study strongly supports the hypothesis that the transmission rate significantly increases with increasing levels of environmental contamination. Two of the three tested strains had similar transmission rates, but the third did not transmit at all, supporting the hypothesis that ECO157 strains are characterized by different transmission rates in the cattle population. In the following sections, we will describe these findings in the context of existing information and discuss important implications, strengths and limitations.

Previously, Laegreid & Keen \[[@ref20]\] estimated *R*~0~ for ECO157 in beef calves in a cow-calf operation to be 5·25 (95% CI 3·87--6·64) based on time to seroconversion after birth, using final size of the infected population. This means that one calf could contribute to at most one case when it seroconverted for ECO157 and could not account for re-infection. In our study, we allowed the animals to contribute to more than one case by permitting them to join the susceptible group immediately after recovery from infection. Later, another group \[[@ref21]\] estimated *R*~0~ of ECO157 in dairy calves to be 7·3, based on the transmission experiment data under field conditions (i.e. the calves were raised in outside pasture) with a sampling interval of 1 day, and in dairy cattle to be 0·7, based on the shedding prevalence with a sampling interval of 1 month. The sampling interval of 1 month that they used in dairy cattle is longer than the average duration of infectiousness for two strains of ECO157 we estimated in a previous study \[[@ref22]\] (17·2 days for *St1* and 10·6 days for *St2*), which may have resulted in the *R*~0~ estimate of \<1 in dairy cattle. Furthermore, those studies only considered the infectious animals in the transmission model and did not consider the influence of ECO157 load in the environment; neither did they consider the intermittent shedding pattern explicitly in the model. In the current study we have included the effect of environmental contamination in the estimation of transmission rate (and showed how ECO157 transmission in cattle is affected by the level of bacterial contamination in the barn environment) and explicitly represented the intermittent shedding pattern in the model. If the duration of infectiousness is not corrected for the intermittent shedding pattern (i.e. by discounting the period of non-shedding), it will lead to overestimation of *R*~0~. The differences between our and their estimated values of *R*~0~ could be partly due to the differences in the level of environmental contamination with the bacterium, due to strain differences and/or the experimental setting. Regarding intermittent shedding as modelled in our study, it is possible that the recorded intermittent shedding actually represented shedding that alternated below and above the detection level. However, the detection level in our study was relatively low (2 c.f.u./ml). Therefore, even if an animal recorded as negative was actually shedding at a level of \<2 c.f.u./ml, we believe that such an animal was less infectious than the animals that tested positive and that it is appropriate to consider such an animal as non-infectious.

Although not significantly different, the mean transmission rate for *St1* was smaller than that estimated for *St2*. However, due to a substantially longer duration of infectiousness of *St1*, the mean *R*~0~ values computed for this strain for several different fixed values of environmental contamination were similar to those estimated for *St2* ([Table 4](#tab04){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, the overall *R*~0~ estimated for *St1* was higher than that estimated for *St2* ([Table 5](#tab05){ref-type="table"}), which may be explained by a higher average load of *St1* in positive environmental samples (2·74 log~10~ c.f.u./ml in G1 and 3·34 log~10~ c.f.u./ml in G2) compared to *St2* (no positives in G1 and 2·38 log~10~ c.f.u. in G2). According to Velthuis *et al*. \[[@ref36]\], our study had a very low power to detect a difference between *St1* and *St2* even if such a difference exists, but would have had a reasonable power (up to 80%) to detect a difference between *St3* and either of the strains *St1* or *St2* should the data for *St3* have allowed statistical comparison. That said, detecting a small difference in strains, such as that between *St1* and *St2*, would have a limited practical value from the control point of view and would not be of interest.

The estimate of the transmission rate for the two strains when the environment is completely clean may represent the contribution of direct transmission from an infectious to susceptible animal, or somewhat less likely although not impossible, indirect transmission through environmental locations not represented in our sampling plan. When *E* = 0, the corresponding *R*~0~ values for the strains were \<1 suggesting that infection would die out if there is only direct transmission present. With an increase in the contamination level, *R*~0~ quickly exceeds 1, indicating the critical role of bacterial concentration in the environment in causing an outbreak and sustaining transmission. Provided that our results are generalizable to field conditions, the identified influence of environmental contamination in the spread of ECO157 indicates the importance of control strategies which either aim to decrease the frequency or rate of ECO157 faecal shedding, such as vaccination \[[@ref31]\] or promote elimination of the pathogen from the environment such as through barn cleaning \[[@ref37]\]. Moreover, the results indicate a major role of environmental transmission and only a minimal role of direct transmission in the epidemiology of ECO157 in cattle. These results have implications for the current practice of mathematical modelling in epidemiology of ECO157 in cattle. Assuming that the results obtained for the ECO157 strains and experimental conditions evaluated in this study hold for all ECO157 strains and in field conditions, the results suggest that the infection spread should be modelled with a predominant rate of environmental transmission (i.e. occurring through the contaminated environment) while the rate of direct transmission should be negligible. This is important because mathematical models of ECO157 in cattle have largely used assumed arbitrary values for the rate of direct and environmental transmission \[[@ref12], [@ref18], [@ref38]\].

From previous studies \[[@ref22], [@ref24]\] we know that host-to-host variation plays an important role in ECO157 colonization and shedding. Accordingly, it was important to control for the confounding effect of host factors in the infection transmission experiment. However, it is also important to understand whether there could be any between-strain interactions (e.g. competition) that would mask the true colonization or transmission characteristics of the strains represented in this study. While we did not have the means to verify whether transmission could have been different if the steers were infected with a single strain, we did have the data from a separate single strain inoculation experiment \[[@ref22], [@ref24]\] to compare colonization and shedding patterns of these strains on the same experimental animals. The shedding and colonization pattern for the three strains in steers inoculated with a mixture of strains compared closely with the shedding and colonization pattern when steers were inoculated with a single strain. For example, *St3* was not shed by the inoculated steers during the single strain inoculation experiment \[[@ref24]\] and it was not shed by the steers when inoculated with a mixture of strains. *St1* showed better colonization ability with more episodes of intermittent shedding than *St2* in the single strain experiment \[[@ref22]\] and a similar pattern was observed in the steers inoculated with the mixture of strains in the transmission experiment. Based on these similarities, we feel comfortable assuming that transmission characteristics would have been similar had the transmission experiment been conducted separately for *St1, St2* and *St3* on these same animals (which would have been flawed because of the effect of age of the steers on ECO157 colonization and shedding patterns \[[@ref39], [@ref40]\]).

We used a cut-off of four sampling days to determine whether a steer was latent or recovered, very similar to what has been described by previous studies \[[@ref21], [@ref41]\]. It is possible, but not likely, that the cut-off choice was incorrect to the extent that it would significantly alter the results. All animals were rigorously tested to ensure they were free of ECO157 at the beginning of the experiment. Considering that the test used could detect ECO157 at a concentration of ⩾10 c.f.u./RAMS, it is highly unlikely that any steer would continue to shed below this level for three consecutive sampling days (6 days) without clearing from infection. False-negative results, if any, would therefore be minimal and unlikely to have affected the findings of the experiment.

In an attempt to explain the results of the infection transmission experiment described here we conducted assays of survivability of the three ECO157 strains in bovine faeces. The observed trend suggested that *St1* survived better than *St2* and even more so than *St3* ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}), which would explain why *St1* was isolated more often than *St2* (and substantially more often than *St3*) from the environmental samples during the transmission experiment. However, despite the trends, no statistically significant difference was found in the strains which may have been due to the low number of replicates or because there truly is no difference.

In summary, the results indicate that one of the three tested strains did not transmit at all in cattle while the other two strains had considerable, but indistinguishable, transmission rates. For the two transmitted strains, the main finding is that the level of environmental contamination strongly, positively influences the rate of infection transmission in animals. One of the two strains (*St1*) had on average higher *R*~0~ values compared to the other strain (*St2*), which was attributed to its longer duration of infectiousness and the ability of this strain to maintain a higher load of the pathogen in the environment. This implies that the on-farm measures to reduce shedding duration and decrease the pathogen load in the environment are important in the transmission and control of ECO157 in cattle. It also has implications on the practice of mathematical modelling of ECO157 spread and the underlying understanding of the contribution of the direct and environmental transmission to the overall infection spread.
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[^1]: ^a^ Sampling day; ^b^ days post-inoculation; ^c^ inoculated steers; ^d^ contact steers; ^e^ average number of infectious steers during the time interval before sampling. New cases were assumed to be infectious in between the time interval; ^f^ number of susceptible steers at the beginning of the time interval prior to sampling; ^g^ number of new cases per time interval; ^h^ number of intermittent non-shedding steers at the beginning of the time interval preceding sampling; ^i^ time interval between two samplings; ^j^ strain of ECO157; ^k^ number of ECO157 in the environmental sample during the preceding sampling time in log~10~ scale.

[^2]: ^a^ Feed trough sample; ^b^ pen floor sample; ^c^ water-cup run-off sample.

[^3]: n.a. Sample not collected because the rope was eaten by the steers; *St3* was only detected from the environment in group 1 on one occasion from the hide (day 7 post-inoculation) and on two occasions from the pen floor surface (days 3 and 7 post-inoculation) and is not shown in the table.

[^4]: Corresponds to estimate for *St1* in group 1 at log~10~ (env) = 0.

[^5]: ECO157 load in the environment during the preceding sampling time (i.e. 2 days prior) in log~10~ scale.
